
This product should be installed in line with installation rules,  preferably by a   
qualified electrician. Incorrect installation or use can lead to a risk of electric shock
or fire.
Before carrying out installation, read the instructions and take the product’s 
specific mounting location into account.
Do not open, dismantle, alter or modify the device except when specifically 
required to do so by the instructions. All Legrand products must be opened and re-
paired exclusively by personnel trained and approved by Legrand . 
Any unauthorised opening or repairs fully cancels all liabilities as well as the rights 
of replacement and any guarantees. Use only Legrand brand accessories. 

Safety instructions

Setting the minimum brightness

Characteristics

-- Knob of slide switch to the right, use for capacitive load or resistive load
-- Knob of slide switch to the left, use for inductive load or resistive load

Load type selection

When the lamp is ON, push the Button, the lamp will turn OFF, continue holding for 5 
seconds, then the lamp will turn ON again --> Continue for 5 seconds --> The lamp 
will turn OFF, the system has reset to the default value.

Restoring the factory setting

         ON/OFF 
-- Press the button (on the dimmer), if the load is ON, then it will turn OFF. If the 
load is OFF, then it will turn ON.
-- Press the button (on the switch connected to the long distance terminal) and 
hold it down for 2 seconds.

         Change brightness
-- When the load is ON (on the dimmer), turn left, brightness will decrease to 
the minimum; turn right, brightness will increase to the maximum.
-- Press the button (on the switch connected to the long distance terminal) and 
hold for longer than 2 seconds, the brightness will increase to the maximum or de-
crease to the minimum.

Normal operation (with long distance terminal)

When the lamp is OFF, push and hold down the Button and the lamp will turn ON. 
Continue holding down the button for 5 seconds, and the lamp will turn OFF again 
--> Release the button -->Turning left cancels the CFL, the lamp will be ON 
at 50% brightness, turning right sets the CFL, the Lamp will be ON at Max 
brightness --> Hold down the Button for 5 seconds, the load type will be memorized 
-->Then the lamp will switch OFF.

S

Installation

etting  / Reseting the CFL Load

                 ON/OFF 
Press the button (on the dimmer), if the load is ON, it will turn OFF. If the load is 
OFF, it will turn ON.
                Change brightness
When the load is ON (on the dimmer), turn left, brightness will decrease; turn right,
brightness will increase.

Normal operation (no connection with long distance terminal )

°C

5A/1 13

5...75W
<=10x

5...37W
<=10x

0°C IP 20

IPXX

Dimmer RLC + LED Push ON / OFF Rotary 5 W / 300 W
2 8108 6/2 830 86/2 832 86/2 834 86/2 838 86/2 820 86

L  

With the lamp ON, push and hold the Button until the lamp turns OFF, 
continue holding the button for 5 seconds, the lamp will switch ON again.
--> Release the button --> Turn the coding switch to adjust the brightness, until you 
reach the desired lighting level --> Hold the Button down for 5 seconds to memorize 
the minimum brightness -->Then the lamp switches OFF.
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L≥40mm 

   5...
300 W

   5...
150 W

   5...
300 VA

   5...
300 VA

   5...
150 VA

   5...
150 VA

   5...
150 VA

   5...
150 VA

   50 m max and 5 item max

   5...
300 VA

   5...
300 VA

200 V-240 V 
50/60 HZ

100 V-200 V 
50/60 HZ
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2 8108 6/2 830 86/2 832 86/2 834 86/2 838 86/2 820 86
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